Mackenzie Nordiques Jan 5, 2020
Present at meeting; Jill Irwin, Bridget McGuire, Elaine Bambrick, Michael Moen,
Ron Paterson, Barb Paterson
Kids program; started today with 12 kids and 2 extra smaller kids, will probably
need to split up group, only a smaller groomed area required in the driving range
area, either flat or with tracks, for Sundays, Michael will tell groomers.
Coaches-Teresa and Elaine ; Anna, Elliot and Ian are also trained.
Probable intro lessons for Adults, $20 for 2 nights, $ can go to kids program.
Possibility of Monday nights either 6:30 or 7:00 for 1 hour.
Elaine to purchase a lock box with journal to keep track of extra funds received
from honour box on trails, and adult ski lessons
Grooming; Michael still in contact with District problems with Pisten Bulley
hydraulic fluid hoses . news re:use of groomer by club is good.
Club sled needs some maintenance, brakes need maintenance from fire.
Numerous new volunteer groomers some still need to be trained.
Michael to talk to Stacey tomorrow re: machine (Pisten Bulley) Spoke with Darrell
from Golf Course, paid for Rental for fob night light system.
Hoping to talk with Raye this week regarding CNC building shed for groomer.
Need to get dry box to store fuel outdoors, not in shed.
Signs; Kiosk signs should be here this week.
Need a 2nd lock box for other kiosk for honour/day use. Elaine to take some
pictures as Jill Irwin’s husband is a welder and he may be able to make another
box for us.
Bridget / highschool teacher hoping to get High school kids involved, insurance
covered if out with school, if come out after would need to join Nordiques for
insurance coverage. Hoping for Wednesday after school.

Moonlight ski planned for Jan 11. Get fire lit in cabin stove earlier. Possible to
have a lantern out there too.
Need to,increase presence of club, tags or badges, branding.
Look at Grants NDIT, MEC, Mount Milligan, MLMCF.
List of dreams: Storage shed for groomer with space for kids program, jackets for
coaches.
Upgrade to cabins, lights to rodeo grounds, trail maintenance.
Cabin fever mentioned perhaps have fires at all 3 cabins for the weekend of cabin
fever.
Next meeting Feb 2, 2020

